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REPORT
ON THE PROPERTY OF 

PARAMAQUE MINES LIMITED
In

Reid Township* Porcupine Mining Division 
_____Province of Ontario^^^^^^^^^

INTRODUCTION

Following the discovery by Texas Gulf Sulphur of a major einc-copper- silver orebody in Kidd Township* Paramaque Mines Limited acquired a group of claims in Reid Township which lies immediately northwest of Kidd Township. The Texas Gulf Sulphur find is in the northeastern part of Kidd Twp. about five miles from the Paramaque property.
Four diamond drill holes were bored on the group after magnetic and electromagnetic surveys had been completed over the claim** This report deals with the results from this diamond drilling,

SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS

The property, comprising sixteen contiguous* unpatented and unsurveyed mining claims covering an area one mile square* is situated in the extreme southeast corner of Reid Township. It may be reached by 20 miles of road from the town of Timmins* or by boat* airplane or helicopter.

There is one outcrop at the north boundary of the claim group.
Following ground magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys * four diamond drill holes, totalling 2,000 feet, were drilled. Rocks intersected in the drilling consisted of rhyolite s and ande sites in places carbonated and silicified. The andesite members are in part mineralised with pyrrhotite disseminated and in seams. Assay results were all below economic grade.

Overburden thickness* as revealed by the diamond drilling and the one outcrop varies but in places is known to be more than 60 feet deep, tt may well be thicker over large portions of the property. If so, this may have prevented getting the maximum information available from geophysical surveys because of the limited depth penetration of the techniques used. As a result it must be noted that the result* to date cannot be considered entirely conclusive.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the property be retained but that no further work be done until results of exploratory work on heighboriag properties be assessed and correlated with respect to this property. At some later date further expenditures may be considered on the basis of new information gained in this way and on the use of geophysical techniques with greater penetration.
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PROPERTY

The property of Paramaque Mine* Limited cover* one mile square in 
the extreme *outheatt corner of Reid Township* It comprises sixteen 
contiguous, unpatented and unsurveyed mining claim* numbered P-60157 to 
60160 inclusive, P-6016ft to 60171 inclusive, P-60177 to 40100 inclusive 
and P*60195 to 60198 inclusive. These claims occupy approximately Lots 
l and 2, Range l of surveyed Reid Township with an area Of About 640 acres.

ACCESS. ETC.

The property is reached via Highway 629 for a distance of four miles 
from Timmins, thence for seventeen miles along a road which services the 
Hydro-Electric power line from Sturgeon Falls to Timmins* For several 
miles before reaching the claims this road is very swampy and, in summer, 
impassable by ordinary wheeled vehicles. Alternatively the property may 
be reached from Timmins by boat along the Mattagami River to within a 
mile, or by helicopter landing on the cleared road allowance. Float or ski- 
equipped aircraft operating from South Porcupine have used the Mattagami 
River as a landing base.

The surface of the property, generally flat and partly swampy, is 
covered by coniferous trees. Except for intermittently running creeks the 
only water on the claims is in the swamps.

A rhyolite exposure on the north boundary of the property, on claim 
P.601? l, is the only outcrop on the claims. Elsewhere bedrock is masked 
by clay and glacial debris of glacial origin in placet more than 60 feet thick 
and possibly considerably thicker over large portions.

HISTORY

There is no recorded history of any exploratory work on the ground 
comprising the claim group prior to its acquisition by this company. The 
Pamour Sheet, Aeromagnetic Map Ho. 298G by the Geological Survey of 
Canada, covers the claim group. It is suspected that aerial geophysical 
surveys were conducted over the claims, by companies doing this type of 
work, possibly prior to and since the acquisition of the claims by Paramaque 
Mines Limited. Results from such surveys, if conducted, are not available 
to this company. Map 298G reveals no interesting aerial magnetic anomalies.

Regional mapping by Government surveys has shown that the consolidated 
rock* underlying the property are Precambrian in age.

Ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys conducted over the 
property, by Paramaque Mines Limited, revealed several area* of above 
normal magnetic susceptibility none of which were interpreted as caused 
by heavy sulphide miner alt ration. Two northwesterly striking linear 
anomalies are considered due to diabase dykes.
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GEOLOGY 

Areal

The consolidated rocks in the area consist of an assemblage of 
acidic to medium lava flows intercalated with sediments and pyroclastics. 
These are intruded by acid to basic and ultra-basic Igneous bodies and late 
diabase dykes. Tuffaceous and graphitic horieons are present probably as 
interflow material. Some may be present along numerous faults which cut 
the consolidated rocks. Structure is not well known but It Is thought that 
the flows trend generally east*west with local flexures and warps. 
Graphitic horicons associated with rhyolitic members appear to be favorable 
hosts for valuable mineralisation in the district.

Property

The consolidated rocks intersected in the drill holes are mostly rhyolitic to andesitic in composition varying in color from greens to greys. 
They have been altered in varying degree in places being carbonaticed or 
silicified and sometimes sheared and brecciated. The andesitic members 
in places are mineralised with pyrrhotite occurring disseminated and In 
narrow seams. One hole encountered a basic igneous rock of gabbroic type.

No results of economic interest were had from the samples sub 
mitted for assay.

A copy of the logs of all the holes drilled* numbers 64-1 to 64*4* 
accompanies and forms part of this report.

DIAMOND DRILLING

A summary of the holes drilled is as follows:

Diamond Drill Hole 64-1 - was drilled northeasterly to 694 feet, near 
the centre of the property to investigate a circular magnetic high. The 
anomaly was due to magnetite mineralisation disseminated In the lava.

Diamond Drill Hole 64-2 - was drilled south to 47S feet In the east 
central portion of the property to test a magnetic low. The hole intersected 
intermediate lavas* andesitic to dacitic* with pyrrhotite mineralization* 
disseminated and in seams to two inches wide. Carbonatieatlon and silicifi 
cation were present. Samples of tho most promising material were assayed 
for nickel* gold and silver. AU assay returns were alls*

Diamond Drill Hole 64-3 - was drilled northerly to 400 feet in the eastern 
part of the property a little south of Hie centre line* to test a small magnetic 
high flanked to the north by a small magnetic low. The hole intersected lava 
of intermediate composition with light pyrrhotite mineralisation in the last 
250 feet. The best assay was 0.05 on. silver/ton.
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Diamond Drill Hole 64*4 * was drilled northeasterly to 410 feet near 
the ea*t boundary ol the property north of its centre line* to investigate a 
linear magnetic anomaly striking norwesterly into the property* The 
anomaly was found due to a gabbroic intrusive rock probably with magnetite 
aa an accessory mineral.

Respectfully submitted, 

S1MAJU), KNIGHT fe ASSOCIATES

Lionel R. Simard, P. Eng,

Toronto, Ontario 
September 9* 1964.
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